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very inooresting subject, bringillg to light à most interesting palae
ontological . result and ably condueted, Illight have brought us still 
nearer to the trutb if tbe Linnean method had been used in making 
the deseriptions. 

This method indeed asks much of the investigator's time and 
energy and the use of it ean only be learnt bypatient study. But 
we mean to say, that at sorne future time a botanist of Mrs. STOPES' 

power will not. be satisfied with descriptions of anatomiealstruetnres 
made without the use of the Linnean priueiples of micrography. 

Groningen, Oef. 21 th 1912. 

Bacteriology. -- "On tlte l'eaction velocity 0/ Jlficl'o-organisms". 
By Prof. C. EUKMAN. 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 28, 1912). 

1. l' elocity of disinfection. 

Micro-organisms have been the object (lf various researches as 
regards the velocity of t.heir reaction, when exposed to external 
agents. Fl'om the experimental evidenee brvught forward it appeared, 
that eonsiderabIe differeuces exist between individuals of the same 
species, of the same stock, nay of the same eulture: they do not 
reset all allout at the same time, but the reaction proceeds in an 
orderJy manner. 

lt is espeeially the orderly progress of disinfection of bacteria, 
under the intluence of germicidal agents, either ehemical or thermal, 
which, in vil'tue of its· vital importanèe for theory as weIl as for 
practice, has recently' been studied by se\'eral investigators. 

Attempts have even been made to find a mathematical formula 
for this gradual pl'ocess. As I stated before 1) MADS~N and NYMAN 

arrived at the conclusion 2) tbat in the disinfection of anthrax spores 
the reactionproceeds aceording to the equation for the so-called 
"unimolecular l'eactions". This view found favoul' with most experi
menters. 

When the reaction is illustrated graphically by plotting the results 
(abscissae representing the times and ordinates the numbers ofsurvivo~), 
a "curve of survivors" is obtained, having the shape of \... This 

1) Proeeedings of !he Meeting of fJ.7 Feb. 1909. 
11) Z. f. Hyg. u. Inf. Kr. Bud. 57, 1907. 
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being an expollential curve, will become a straight line inclining 
to tbe abscisSM, if we take the logarithms of the numbers of 
survivors instead of tbe numbers themselves. 

By ex pressing the results of the experiments logarithmically, we 
can see at a glance whethel', and how far, they are in accordance 
with the formula, Ol' whether they depart from it; the absolute 
,ulues being immaterial in this case, I used for my calculations 
BRIGG'S logarithms in place of natural logarithms. (cf. H. CHICK). 

In order to account for their results MAnsEN and NU1AN regard 
anthrax spol'es as an aggregation of individllals of differing resistance. 
If howeyer this dissimilarity were decisive, a totally different type 
of "curve of sUl'vivOl's" could be expected, as I demonstrated in the 
Biochem. Zeitschrift (Bnd, 11. 1908). Conformably to the frequency
curve of QUÉTE1.ET-GAJ.TON all accumulatioJl of deaths could tben be 
expected at an average moment of tbe process, tbe rest of the spores 
with a lower or higher resi8tance, dying before or aftel' it in graduaHy 
lessening numbers. Consequently the curve of sur\'ivors would neces
sarily assume tbe ~\.."form or, when represented logarithmically, tbe 
"-form and not tbe shape of ". (see also fig. 6, page 637). 

Experiments with bacillus coli, published by me in a pl'evious 
paper reaUy brought forward a curve very much like it, which 
however differed from the one expected in not being symruetrical, 
as the first half of the germs wel'e killed in much 8horler time than 
the second. 

In the case of anthrax spores I obtained since that time results 
in fair accordance witb MADSEN and NYMAN'S experiente, just as 
H. CHICII 1), REICHENBACH ') and others did. 

a. Experiments with anthrax. spore.,. 

Fig. 1 shows the results of three experiments on disinfection 
at 80°, 84°' and 90°, expressed logarithmically. Their accordance 
with the fQrmu)a may be called \'ery satisfactory. The deviations 
from the straight lines, inclining to the absei8sae, are indeed 
slight. An exception is noticed only at the beginning of the experi
ment at 80°, where there is hardly a fall in the number of bacteria 
during tbe fi1'8t few minutes. The same bad occurred very regularly 
in my predous experiments with Bacillus coli. This period of lag 
I then took to be aD incubation. I learned since, that an analogou8. 

1) The Journal of Hygiene, Vol. VIIl 1908, Vol. X, 1910 • 

• ) Z. f, Hl'. u. lnf'. Kr. Bwl 60, 1911. 
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phenomenon is observed in purely chemical reactions, and is cal led 
"'induction" 1). 

For my experiments I used again sl1spensions of spores. Of every 
sample, selected at definite intervals of time, 4-5 parallel cultures 
were plated, of which I took the average .. .Ir the numbers did not 
mutually agree the eX~J'iment was considered to have failed. 
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I<'ig. 1. Disinfeclion of anthrax spores, by heat. 

TABLE 1. Anthrax spores at 80". 
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I I I I I I 
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406 373 1 11 4103 

I 
838 

1
2 .923 

605
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I I 

10 597 604 614 I 613 607 I 6 

I 

3642 744 
1

2
.
872 

20 724

1 

756 665 7291 788 732 I 3 2196 1 449 2.652 

30 937 946 1 921 938 2 1876 1 2.!;83 935 j 950 383 

50 1159 11081 1077110~ 11024 1073 1 1073 219 \2.340 
I I 

1) BV!fSU and RoseOE, POii. AIw. Bod. 96, 1855. 
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For an oosy survey and comparison of results I started in my 
graphical ilIustration from 1000 living bacteria, the numbers obtained' 
by thc experiment underwent a eorl'esponding reduction. 

Table I contains the numel'Îcal data I'esulting from an experiment. 
As I stated before, ~L\DS~:N and NrMAN's interpretation of the 

eonformity in the process of unimolecular reactions and the disin
fectioll of anthrax spores is open to doubt. W ilh grootel' consistency 
H. CHICK aver':i not only that the two pl'ocesses agl'ee outwardly 
but are even completely analogous: 

"The fact that the individuals do not die all at onee but at a 
"rate proportional to the eoncentration of the sUl'\'ivors at a given 
"moment, is to be attributed to temporal and rhythmical changes 
"in resistauce, which by au analogy with chemical processes, may 
"be supposed to be due to temporary energy changes of the con
"stitucnt proteins." 

Thus putting bacteria on a level with molecules has l'aised some 
objections. REICHEI, 1) remarkB that tbis is admissible only ie the 
dlances of the germs being attacked by the acti"e mass of the 
disinfectant were not the same for all bacteria, which in a.n homo
geneous liquid is possible only fOl' particles commensurable as to 
nuinber and size, such as molecules, not howevel' for micro-organisms 
and molecules. REICHENllACH thinks so 1,00, He can hardly imagine, 
thaI considering the vast diffel'cnce in size, not all bactel'Îa should be 
under the same circumstances, relative to the molerules of the germicide. 
Still less can it be maintained that Ihe bacteria must reach tbe 
thermal deathpoint in succession. Moreover considering, that the type 
of the curve of survivors is not at all determined by the charader 
of the noxious agent, HEWm:NBACH is induced to t.hink, that the eause 
is 10 be looked for only in the micl'o-organisms themselves, i.e. that 

'# 

differing resbtance deeides tbe order of their destl'uction. The same 
observer adduces theor'etieal and experimental evidence to prove, 
that resistllnce depends chietly on the "age" of a generation and 
shows, by a malhemati('al treatment, that a culture, ht\ving been 
developed in a definite manner, may eontain generations, which, 
when classified according to their ages form a geometrical series, 
Assuming moreover that thé individual resistance of the cells in
creases with the age of the generation, . this would afford solid ground 
to aceount for the orderly progress of disinfect.ion. 

It seems to me that this attempt to settle the que€\tion is some
what artificial, its weak point being that REICHENBACH, on the basis 

1) Biochem, Z. Bnd. 11, 1908. 
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or his supposition, shows only how a geometrical series can e{)m~. 

f0l1h, not however why it always 1nU/~t do so, for example in the 
case of anthrax spores, in spite of val'ying conditions of gl'owth. 
This points to a regnlarity as to the age-distribution, whieh of itself 
requiresan explanation. In my opinion, the one put forward by 
REICHENBACH is inadequate. 

It would seem then that, if we have to find an· explanation, Ihe 
only way would be to consider the pl'ogt'ess of disinfection to he 
mainly a physico-chemical phenomenon. MADSEN and NYMAN and 
CmoK lend further support to this view by agreeing that VAN 'T HOFF'S 

temperatul'e coefficient appeal"S to be applicable in this case. 
It may indeed be called in question, whethel' th is material allows 

of a mathematical treatment, since it c.an hal'dly be wol'ked with 
without committing serious experimental errors. Consequently, as I 
pointed out in my fit'st paper, the experimental data of the research ers 
jnst men tioned , were far from accurate. Theil results bowever, having 
been corroborated oy several. otl1er obser\'e1's, their opinion that the 
pl'ocess of disinfection exhibits some analogy to a unimoleculal' 
reaction, can no longer be disputed. Setting aside experimental errors, 
divergeneies from the regnlal' process shonld then be ase ri bed to 
individual differences in resistance. 

b. Bacill ns coli. 

It seems that the individual differences mentioned above are more 
frequently displayed by vegelative forms than by spores, anyhow 
they show many more departllres from the regular proèess. 

H. CHICK found 110 less toan three types of tbe curve of sllrvivors 
fOl' the disinfection of staphy lococclIs pyogenes aureus with hot 
water, I also refel' to Figs. 2 and 3, giving the logaritbmic curves 
for tbe disinfection of baco coli respectively by heat and with 0,5% 
phenol. It will be seen from Fig. 2 how th ree coli-cultures ...4, B 
and C, though taken from the same stock, when killed by heat, 
yield very different types. B is thc on1y one that corresponds with 
the type of the unimolecular reaction. C shows a marked departure, 
.A only a slight one in the opposite direction. 

In order to give an idea of the degree of accuracy of this kind 
of investigations I once m~"subjoin all the quantitative results of 
an experiment in Table II.Weknow that plate-culture is nota 
very precise quantitative method. Sets of parallel cultures not seldóm 
yield essential differences, c"cn thotigh the sampling may have been 
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performed with the greatest caution. Our results however, as may 
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Fig. 2. Disinfection of Bac. coli. 

Á, B, and C are different cultures. 

he roughly conc1uded from the table are most likely not more in
accurate tban those of othe .. investigators on this subject. 

TABLE 11. Disinfection of B. coli (culture Cl by heat at 47.5°. 

---- i--

t Numbers on plates Startingi 
I ! 

(Min.): I Mean i number IloglO 

2~ I 3 4 i = 1000 i 
I I 

r 

I 1000 13.000 i 2016 2086 2100 2035 2059 
! I 

3 i 1541 1495 1558 1498 1525 140 r 2.869 
! j 

6 I 211 270 221 288 248 120 i 2.079 

10 102 129 131 132 125 61 11.185 

20 12 16 65 14 12 35 11.544 
30 66 80 65 65 69 33.51 1.525 

Disinf~tion of B. coli with phenol also yielded types of loga-
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rithmic curves of survivors that dift'ered tor 
various cultures. (Fig. 3.). 

Hoth divert from the straight line, 80 the 
reaction- or disinfection velocity is not con
stant: th at of A inCl'eases in the progress 
of the proeess, whereas that of C diminishes 1). 
The same types were also observed by H. 
CHICK in the ('áse of vegetative organisms. 

Type C was also fonnd by REICHENBACH 

(cf. tab. XIV -XVI l.c.), who worked witb 
very young paratyphus cultures that were 
killed off by heat at 47-490. When the 
culture was older than 13 honrs, the expo
nential . curve became smoother, once how-
ever it assllmed the shape of type A. 

REICHENBACH attributes the tendency to 
depart from tile straight line in very young 
cultures to the relatively large number of 
low-resistant individuals present. It is remal'k-

o 
o 10 

Minutes 

20 30 able, that H. DHICK'S experienee is just the 
I'everse: the valne of k diminishes in tbe 

Fig. 3. Colicultur A t 0.5 % 
" B phenol 

at 22° 

course of tbe process for tbe older r.ultures, 
whereas for the younger ones k is smaller 
and approximately constant. 

As for mI own experiments (witb Bacillus coli), for tbe sake of 
uniformity in my matel'ial I invariably worked with very young 
cultures and found, as shown in Figs. 2 and 3 departures in either 
way. Added to the contradictory results of the observers mentioned 
above, tbis 8eerns to suggest tliat the age of the culture does not 
determine the form of the curve of survivors. 

c. Y cast eeUs. 

It heing possible tb at large cells migbt lead to otber results than 
smalt ones, I Mao made some experiments with yeast eeUs. 

There is perhaps some reason to suppose thatspeaking generally, 
in disinfection experiments, whether with thermal or chemical agents, 
the individuals are destroyed~ because the cells, suspended in the 
liquid; are a.ttacked by molecules, whose calorie velocity exceeds 

1) The cultures referred to in FiS. 3 and Fig. 2 are not identical, though CrOIQ 

U&e same stock. 
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~ tertain limit. A slow process would induee us to think, tbat tbese 
a.ctÎ\'e molecules with a calorie velocity far beyond the average, 
are only smal} in mImber, all the l'est heing comparatively indiffe-
1:6nt, The micro-organisms are then as if were exposed to a con tin
nous shower of buIlets (the Reti\-e molecules) and if this sbowel' be 
not too dense they wiII be destroyed in sllccession and in obedience 
to tbe mass-Iaw, Thus the analogy wilh the unimolecular reaction 
would be rendered intelligible. 

Now, just as in a showm' of bullets, the number of "hits" in our 
case depends on lhe size of Ihe targets, the larger the individuals 
are, tbe more reg-1I1arly the hits will be distributed among them. 
We were therefore justified in supposing that, whereas the smaller 
organisms belmve in anaJogy to the nnimolec~lal' rooction, tbe 
individual differences of resistance exisling amoflg the larger on es 
become more prominent and express themselves in tIle form of the 
curve of SUl'vivors. 

I do not mean to aUach groot impol'tanee to Ihis illustl'alion, nor to 
offer it8 \'alidity as a point to be discussed. I only wanted to set 
fortb wby I extended my experiments to large!' organisms a180, 
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Fig. 4. Rose yeast killed at 47°. Fig. 5.· Rose yeast with 0.6% Phenol at. ~o.. 
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First of all experiments were made with Blastomyces rosea, a. 
fairly uniform material, ronsisting of weIl isolated eens; their siza 
exceeds that of anthrax spores 90 times in yolume and twenty t.imes 
in snrfaee. The Cllf\'e of survivol's corl'esponds with type A of 
Hacillus coli, i. e. the "aIue of k increases continuously during 
the experiment (Figs. 4 and 5). 

The same type appeal'ed invariably also in working with ti. pure 
culture ~f press-yeast. 
Numbers of 

germs __ 

1000 
... -....... 

800 '"'" \. 
\ 

1 
600 

-
4°0 

200 

_____ .log. Suppose the structure of the cul-

" ....... ,-

\ 
"-

... , , . 

'. 
~ 
\ , 

~ 

3.00 tures . according to various degrees 
of resistance had b this case deter-

2.00 mined the shape of the curve of 
survivors, it would not aecord 

1.00 entil'ely with the law of fluctuating 
variability (QUÉTET,ET-GAI,TON). If it 

o did, the curves would look like those 
in Fig. 6. lntermediate bet ween these 
and tbe types of the unimolecular 
reaetion are the curves found for 
yeast eeHs. 

li'ig. 6. 

d. SmaH and large spores. 

RRICHENBACH published expeJ'iments with the spores of a. small 
saprophytic bacillus. The results differed from those with anthrax 
spores. The order of dying was 1Iot in aceordance with the formula 
for tile unimolecuJar reaction, whether disinfection had taken place 
by heat or wHI! sublimate. During the process the value of:1c 
increased .progressively. 

As a specimen of small spores I selected those of bacillus subtilis ; 
in aU my experiments the results obtained evinced a fair accordance 
with the fOl'mula of the unimolecular reactions. Only towards' the 
end or tile rea.dion k was always illclined to decrease slightly. 
This peeuliarity. is indeed also noticeable in my experiments with 
anthrax spores (cf. Fig. 1). It is muctI more conspieuous with large 
spores (800 Fig. 8 and Ta.b)a IU). Here we had to do with spores 
of a partieularly big bacillus obtained bychance 'from thedust settled 
iIi 'a room. Tbeir dimensions are about twice as long as those-ofanthrax 
Sf)Üres. Ii'ont' experiments, in which the spores were disinfected by 
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ht'.&t showed invariably that there was at a given moment a rather 
great fall in the disinfectiou ve)ocity tFig. 8). 
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Fig 8. Large spores at 90°. 

This resnlt clashes with the reasoning on page 635, which rathel' 
implied a gradual rise in the \'aille of Ic, just as with yeast cells. 

Time 

(min.) 1 I 
1 I 940 

3 2610 

6 420 

10 520 

20 586 

30 163 
I 

T ABLE 111. Large spores at 90° . ., 
I 

Numbtars on plates 
I 
i =lNum~r 

I 
! I i Mean Dilution 

2 3 4 I 5 i per cc. 
, , 

1 

843 826 830 826 853 15 63915 

2624 2600 2603 2511 2602 

I 
25 65050 

- 501 431 487 460 II 5060 I 
481 492 441 481 483 i 6 2898 

I 
530 593 554 438 540 1 540 I 

151 151 146 112 146 I 1 I 146 
! I 

Starting 
numOOr 
=1000 

tOKlo 

t 1000 3.000 

1 
18.5 1.895 

I 45 1.653 I 

1 8.4 0.924 

I 2.3 0.362 
I 
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11. Velocity of germination. 

Germination of spores is to be looked upon as a reaction to 
the favourable conditionsof the nutrient medium. As will appeal' 
later on, this reaction can be very rapid at the beginning and is 
very sensitive either way: in a negative as weil as in a positive 
Bense. For when fa,"ourable and inhibitory influences coincide, the 
spores are not to be decoyed from their tents: they do not develop. 
It 8eems problahle therefore that they permanently keep in touch 
with their medium, from which they are not isolated by their mem
brane as completely as is comnionly admitted. 

According to KOCR and oUlers, who wat.ched the process under the 
microscope, spol'es take rathel' a long time (one or more houl's) 
to germinate. Still in this respect individuals differ greatly. When 
examining the suspended drop, we shall see aftel' some time besides 
fully developed spol'es, other8 still in their original state, and, 
bet ween these two extl'eme8, others again in various stages of 
germination. 

We alluded to the possibility of indications of growth being given 
at the very outset. WEIL 1), among others, discovered tbat aftel' 
10 mifl 11 tes' sojOUl'll in bl'oth at 37°, out of 8600 anthrax spores 
only 60 remained resistant, when heated up to 80') for a short time. 
This rather surprised him, as he deemed it not Jikely that the greater 
portion of the spores should htwe germinated so rapidJy and benee 
should have bE'come vulnerable at a temperature of 80°. Yet, as also 
F1SCHOEDER~) remarks, this is the best way to account for WEIL'S 
experience, which seems to prove tbat germination can begin very 
soon, when the circumstances are favourabJe. SimilarJy FfSCHOEDER 
found in his microscopie observation of some spores, already alter 
5-10 minntes, such alterations in their appearance and in tbeir 
behaviour to\Vards colouring matter as pointed to germination in an 
initia) stage. 

The large spores worked with in my experiments on disjnfection, 
published in this paper, were also now selected for my material. 
Their very size enables us to perfeetly control t.he process of germi
natiolJ. Their growth optimum is 37° C. 

The results I obtained, fully connrmed the observations of WEU. 

and FISCHOEDER. lagree with the latter, that the deerease of resistance 
towards heat af ter a short incubation in broth or serum at a favourable 

I} Arch. r. Hyg. Bnd. 39, 1901. 

,) C. f . .Bakt. 1. Bnd. fil, 1909. 
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temperature, is to be considered as the initial indication of a germi
nating process, not only on the basis of microscopie observation, 
but also because of the fact, tbat there is no decrease, when ger
mination is arrested, for instanee by adding to tbe broth 1/, 0/. phenol, 
or by raising its temperatUl'e to 50°. 

WEU:S and FISCROEDER'S numel'ical data do not practically point 
10 an orderly progress of the germination, wbicb was indeed evidenced 
· by our experiment". 

Fig. :9, where logarithms of numbers are plotted aga.inst time, 
· illustrates grapbically the decrease of the thermostable spores in 
broth. The logarithmic curves, represented by straight Hnes, prove 
that-germination proceeds in aceordance with the fo-rmula for uni
moleeular reactions. 

Wnen :germination doeg not take place at the temperature optimum, 
in consequence of which the process will he slower, again aperiod 
· of induction is distinetly noticeable. At 50° tbere waS not any 
decrease of tb~ resistance, throughout tbe wbole experiment 
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Fig. 9. Large spores in broth at 20.3° 

31.5°, 37.3°, 46° a.nd 50'). 

Tbe results of one experiment, are tabnl$ted in Table IV. Before 
plating tbe samples were beated for about five minutes up t07.8°, 
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tASLE IV. Germinatio/l of large spores at 31.5°, 

- -,--- - -
1;18f I 

Time I Numbers on plates I 
I : r mgt 
I 

Mean I numb" I log" • I 
-~---- -------~~._----

I (mm')1 
! ! 

2 i 3 I 4 1000 I i 
I 

: 3.000 489 : 541 560 ! 534 ! 531 1000 

5 416 583 492 • 541 523 985 2.993 

15 313 340 341 I 
I 319 330 621 2.193 

45 76 : 90 771 
I 74 • 19 149 2.173 

90 18 I 16 14 19 i 17 32 1.505 

The results obtained with smaJl spores were entire]y analogous 
with the above. In Fig. 10 the Iogal'ithms of tue numoers are plotted 
against time. 

On the other hand anthrax spOl'es oehave dilFerently as shoWJl in 
the curves of Fig. 11. 
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Minutes 
~'ig. 11. Anthrax spores in broth at 340 • 
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'rhe experiments tanght that Ihe \'all1e of lt: is. not weil nigh 
constant" but dimillishes Pl'Ogl'cssivcly, 80 tbat thc logarithmic eurve 
is convex 011 the side of the abscissae. (~~ig. 11). 

Sinee it was evident fl'Om Fig. 1 that d.nthrax spol'es were vulne
rable at ft. temperature of 80°,' t.he samples were heated up before 
plating to 70° only. 

lIl. Conclusions. 

1. As regards disinfection of micro-organisms (vegetative forms 
as weIl as spor-e.,,) some species are killed off in an ordel'ly progress 
analogolls to the process of a llnimolecular reaction, 

In tbe case of otber species tbe velocity of disinfection is not 
constant, but either deereases or increases in the course of the pl'occss. 
However with tbem a eertain I'egularity is also to be observed, viz. 
apart from tbe period of induction, the value of A: alters in tbe same 
experiment continuously in tbe same sense. 

Most of~en every speeies has a definite type ex pressing the orderly 
progress of its disillfection. Some there are however affording different 
types in different cnhUl'es of tbe same speeies; for this variability 
no satisfactory interpretation can be given. 

It is fltill a matter ot doubt, whether the pl'Ogrcss of disillfection is 
chiefly a phY8ico-chemic phenomenon, Ol' whether differing individual 
l'esistance of micro-ol'ganisms of the same culture pla." ft principal 
part in the proeeRs. 

2. A striking analogy iA to he ohsel'ved 111 the ordel'lJ pl'ogress 

Disinfection Germination 

'Smrul ,~= [SJ [SJ 
/" 

AoUw>. 'p ,~ [SJ D 
~'.c 'pm~ ~ [SJ 
Fig. 12. Types of logarithmic curves, 
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ot' gemlÎnatÎolI of spores jo tlmt of disinfection. Three speeîes were 
examined. With two of them development took plaee in aecOl'dance 
with the formula of the unimolecular l'eactions. 

The reaction-(gel'minating) velocity of the thil'd species howevel' was 
not constant, but decl'eased progl'essively. 

For the same species the orderly progress of disinfection and 
germinatioll do not always agree as to their types (fig. 12). 

Pbysics. - "On t!te second virial coeJficient f01' 1flonatomic ·.qase8, 
mul JOl' !tydro,qen be/vlO tlte BOYLE-point". By W. H. KEESOM. 

Supplement N°. 26 to the Communications from the Physical 

Laboratory at Leiden. (Commllnicated by Prof. H. KAMERLINGH 

ONNES). 

~ 1. lntroductiol1. In Suppl. N°. 25 (Sept. '12) a comparison was 
made between the expel'imental data at present available concerning 
the se('ond vil'iai eoefticient, B, 1'01' monatomic gases, and the relations 
tor the variatiou of B wjth temperatllre deduced in Suppl. N°. 24 
(Jnue '12) fl'om cel'tain definite assumptions concerning the structure 
and the mode of actioll of the moleenles. In eontilluation of that 
in7estigation the present paper supplies a similal' eomparison for the 
monatomic gases, aud also, in view of the correspondenee obtained in 
~ 3r? of Supp!. No. 25 betwecn these gases and hydrogeu below 
I.he BoYu~-point, for hydrogen, too, in ihat region of temperature. 
U nlil sllch time as Ihe theories iHtl'oduced by ~ERNST fiud EINSTEIN 

coneel'l1ing the application of the qnantum hyrothesis to the rotations 
of the molecules have been fllrther developed, only the suppositions 
mu.de in Suppl. No. 24b ~ 5 are of any account as simplified 
assumptions if the specific heats of those gases are taken into 
account; according to Ihose assumptions the molecules be have as 
if they wel'e sl1100lh rigid spheres of central structure, attracting 
one another with a fOl'ce which is a function of the distance 
between their een tres and is directed alollg the line joining their 
centI'es. As was done towards the end of ~ 5 of Suppl. No. 24b, 
this function is more clos('Iy specified by assumillg that the atü'action 
potential may be put equal 10 --r-q where q is a constant 1). It 

1) 1"or the present comparison is postponed wilh the assumption made by 
TANl'IER, Diss. Basel 1912, in which, for simplicity, the action of tbe attracth:e 
force is supposed to be completely localised in a thin concentric spherical shelJ 
surrounding the molecule supposed sphericaJ. 
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